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DON'T FORGET
VIRGINIAN DANCE

The Rotunda

VOLUME XIX

CONGRATULATIONS
M \Y COURT
File No.—Z77:;
No. 12

FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA. FRIDAY, JAXl'ARY 10, 1941

Lula Windham Will Reign as Queen;
Virginia Lee Pettis, Maid of Honor
Twenty-Three
Girls Comprise
Queen's Court

"Mery Engelond
Is Theme of "10
May Dav Fete

Student Committees
Will Direct Dances,
Plan Costumes, Etc,

Kssie Millner Is
Klected to Court
But Wffl Dance
Lula Windham. of Petersburg,
and Virginia Lee Prttis of Richmond were elected by ballot of
the student body on December 13
to reign u quMn and maid of
honor, respectively, of the 1940
May Day festivities. Both these
girls, Seniors, have been in May
Court for the past two years
Twenty-three other girls, nine
Seniors, seven Juniors, six Sophomores, and one Freshman will
comprise the queen' •court, senior
court members are Anne Billups.
Norfolk; Marie Eason. Richmond;
Chlotllde Jarman. Crozet; Elizabeth Kent. Columbia: Sara Keeaee, Sycamore; Johnny Lybrook
Fincastle; Virginia Policy. HoUlns;
Frances Pope. Drewryville; Jane
Powell. Hampton.
Juniors elected are Anne Benton, Locust Dale:
Betty Fahr.
Richmond: Anne Lee Oardner.
Blacksburg: Louise Painter. Roanoke; Nancy Pierpont. Salem;
Mary Gray Thompson. Tazewell;
Nancy Wolfe. Lynchburg: Elsye
Ben ye Yates. Suffolk.
Sophomore
attendants
are
Peggy Bellus.
Flushing. N. Y.;
Anne BOBWell, Petersburg: Nancy
Naff. Roanoki; Cot tie Radspinner.
Richmond: Mary Lou Shannon.
Richmond: May Wertz. Roanoke.
The Freshman representative Is
Jerry Smith of Newport News.

Celebration of the coming of
pitas by peasant and ooble alike
in "Mery Engetonde
will be the
for 1940 May Day fesir a'
to i>e presented In the Longwood
Dell on Saturday. May 4
Dancing on the green will precede the entrance of the court
and her attendant-. After the
core.nation the court will he en
t.ettained by tournaments, contests, and dancing.
Members of Orchtsis. honorary
dance group, will
direct
the
dances for the festival May Well/
is in charge of the Music Committee, and Blair Qoode and Virginia Policy are co-chaii men for

the costume committee.

Virginia 1 ■ • Prttis, of Richmond, who will attend as Maid-of-Ilonor

Winning Short Story
Will Be Published
In January Colonnade
Judges for the Short Story contest now being sponsored by the
Colonnade are Miss Lucile Jennings and Mr. James M. Grainger
from the English
depuitment;
Allene Overbey and Helen Reiff
from the Colonnade staff: Emil
Ellis from the student body.
The winning story, which will
receive a prize of five dollars, uii:
not be known until it first appears in the next issue of the
Colonnade to be released the last
of this month. The second and
third prize stories, receiving three
dollars and one dollar respectively, will be published in the following issue. All other stories
reaching the final judging, will
be published In the remaining
issue of the year.
Appearing in the
issue announcing the winner of the contest will also be an article by Dr.
Simkins. a ballad by Mary Mahone, and an answer to the poem
appearing in last month- Issue
by the Hampden-Sydney K. A.
Frances Pritchett
will
be
in
charge of the humor
section,
taking the place of Fredna Armfield, who failed to return after
he holidays.

Nancy Dupuy Is New
Sophomore Secretary

Lula Windham. of Petersburg, who will be Max Omen.

Snow, Ice, and Sleigh Bells
Attract Girls from Studies

There can be on doubt in any
of our minds about the real arrival of winter.
After
several
brave attempts to snow during
the earlier winter months, it has
finally and truly succeeded this
week to be the heaviest snowfall
in the last several years. Beginning in the late afternoon of Jan.
8 and continuing through half
the night, the frozen ground was
Practically abandoning olSUSS
a new group of girls have taken
soon covered over with a smooth
white blanket.
over duties as practice teachers
for this quarter.
What youthful spirits may have
Emma Louise Crowgey. Eleanor
been dulled by the return to
school and work after delightful
Hutchison.
Barbara Mc.Ca.skiU,
Anne Rucker and Evelyn Pankey
Christmas holidays were soon revived by
the
silently
falling
■xe teaching the first grade at the
Hakes. Nor could some resist donFarmvi'.le
Elementary
School.
ning coats, galoshes and hoods
Elisabeth Boatrtght and Blanche
Cat per have the second grade:
and going out the first night of
the snowfall.
Nellie Dodson. Betty Grieg, and
Eleanor White, third grade: KaIt hasn't been unusual around
tharine Edwards and Henrietta
school this week to see red-nosed
Damon, fourth grade; Louise Allasses striding around in riding
1
len, nances Martin, and Ruby
pants, boots
and
unbecoming
Hubble, fifth grade: and
Eliza
knee-length socks — practically
Wise and Pauline Scott,
sixth
anything to keep out the cold
grade
penetrating sir,
High
excited
i voices can be heard from the diAt John Randolph Marie Crow| rection of Buffalo hill where the
der teaches first grade; Martha
! winter sports enthusiasts have
Ann Baldwin and Sara Boothe.
i been flocking in fair defiance to
third grade; Eloise Layman and
the low temperatures.
Dorothy Lee Wood, fourth grade;
and Nette Davis and Billie PittFor those who have an appreman, fifth grade. Olivia Stephenciation for the beautiful, what
sun and Rosemary Howell teach
more could be asked than the
Home Economics
i
and on our campus
Ruby Adams. Jean Clark, Louise
draped in pure white? The green
of the shrubs showing through
Palmer and Eh/abeth Wilkinson
the white makes a picture that
are working in the physical education, English. History and MaNancy DuPuy, a transfer, was inspires the least aitistic among
thematics fields, respectively, at
us to paint.
"lcted secretary of the sophomore
Worsham
There is a place for humor too
class succeeding Betty Lucy, who
Those at the Farmville High
to be found in this sudden outschool are Shirley Stephens. Jane did not return this quarter
burst of nature. It has definitely
Rosenberger, Dorothy Davis. Betty
Nancy transferred from The brought out in pedestrians balWebb,
Vivian Anderson,
Jean Woman's College of the I'niver- ance or lack of it—in most cases.
Watts, Jane Powell. Kay Horsley. lty of North Carolina, in Gin n
A slip of the foot, and an undetrophe might be the
Mary Mahone. Emil Ellis. Caralie boro. She has attended tin
Nelson. Ruby Henderson.
Sara I lege since last fall. While a stu- results Nothing makes so necesM, Isabel Williamson. Mar- dent at W. C. U. N. C she was sary keen concentration than trytha Flannagan
Wilson.
Betty 'on the varsity basketball, base- ing to make your way slowly and
Hardy, Marjorie Nimmo.
Jane ball and hoc-key teams. Also dn carefully down a slippery sidewalk
1
Hardy. Elizabeth
Cline,
Kitty , was a member of the choir and and at the same time have to
Watkins. Josle Lee Cogsdale and swimming club and participated dodge snow balls flung from every
direction Then of course, you have
Jerry Hatcher.
In Y. W. C. A. work.

New Girls to Teach
For Winter Quarter

••

Two Pi Gamma Mu
Delegates At Meet
In Philadelphia

..o send back one in return for the
one you got square in the head.
All of this requires a due amount
of precision.
All this snow has definitely added a certain amount of flavor to
days filled with classes and work.
From remarks heard around campus the longer the hills stay packed with slippery ice—the tree remain draped in the lovely stuffwell all the better and more sleigh
rides!

Robert Frost Lecture
Postponed by Illness
Robert Frost will not speak here
on January 11 as had been planned
Mr. Frost wired Beorc Eh
Thorn on Friday. January 5. that
he would not be able to keep the
engagement due to illness Mr.
Frost, however, will speak at a
later date, which has not been
announced yet.
It is the effort of Beorc Eh
Thorn, honor society in English
to bring some noteworthy person
in the field of literature to our
campus each year. John Erskme
and the late Rirrard Halliburton
have been recent guests of the
society and school

|

Mary Mahone and Don- C
nut attended the seventh annual
convention of the national Social
Science Honor Society. Pi Gamma Mu. in Philadelphia. December 26. 27 and 28. The convention
.i
held at
Hotel
Benjamin
Franklin where the opening i
sion was at 3 p. m.. December 26
Man Ml chairman of the credentials committee and Doris was
a member of the nomination committee. They were the only deleipresent at I he convent ion
from an undergraduate unmans
college.
Dr. J. E. Walmsley. local adof Pi Gamma Mu. attended
the annual luncheon at the Garden Terrace Room of the Benjl
min Franklin on Wednesday.

Many interesting ipeaken were
present. Among those outstanding
were Dr. John
Donaldson
of
George V,
i
in Univi)
Dr. Pitirim A. BoroklD of Hai
■.aid rjnlversity, and Dr. Charles
A. Ellwood of Duke Dnl' ei Itj

Virginian Sponsors
Dance January 20

Dot Rollins, heading prop*" 1 iehas announced
her committee
comprised of
Mildred
Iforrtl
Virginia Simmons, Lillian German. Thelma Courtney, and Libby West.
Essie Millner. who played
a
character lead in "Maye Dave in
Mery Engelond", presented
in
1938. is general chairman for the
in. entatton Bars Keesee Is business chairman of ararngements.
Mrs, Louise Flt/patlirk. physial education instructor and Miss
Leola Wheeler, speech instructor,
are faculty advisers for dancing
and pantomime. Miss Tupper will
help plan costumes.
This year's theme, similar to
the 1938 one. will feature change
in the dances and costumes

lunior Production
Set for Next Week:
It. Courier Chairman
"It Cant Happen Here < But It
Did i" win IK presented by the
Juntoi i
January >7- M ""'''"
annual class product ion
ROBS

Courtei i

general chairman of

tin

i» 11": man t
i hi play was
MU ten by Ruth
Lea
I'urduni.
norence Let Marian Heai d .lean
Upehur, Boonle Stephenson and
Caralie Nelson.

Asslstini i ommitb a am be ad

'.lining with Dorothy Rollins.
Anna John ffl fSU I ' "ock and
Amu Curl;. ticket • DOl Menefee
Finn Mil
Whitaker and
Mai v Man hall Pro I a aia
In
Other commit: i
i MI
Warren
Ann i Qeoi ga and property
Harriet Ha kin

Fifteen Girli Enter
At Winter Quarter

January 20 has been selected
for tin- dale .it Hie dance pun
i by The Virginian college
with the i" Din "I thi Wlntei
annual.
Quarter for 1940 fll
1
111 Hi • da
Bouthei n
Bei i
will
Portsmouth
lentor;
Dorothy
h mu Ic !m Mu- oi' i
Mary KatherUM Dodson. Lil- Tickets Which are fifty BSnl PCI Brookfleld ftlcl moi
tnori
lian German, and Texie Balk
■•I ii mu Mai ■• W
on ,de neal week
have been added to the busiirel Plnnej Acconess staff of the Rotunda this
mac fie hman
Mi a El sabeth
quarter. Invitation were I ■
Outhrti i ai '■■■■■ Ilia Man. Hamed to these girls following an aplln. Appomattox
u
it' en
prentice period lasting throughi, Noi folk, i ■ a hman
The
following
change
out the fall quarter in which they
II, m
Arlln
made in tin olliee horn
showed ability and Interest In
man Murrlal Pippin t 11
inflrma? y In pection
the work.
niuiii
N
(:
Bunnla
Dally—a 45-0:18 A M
id.t.bm.ii. i',i!' stone Oap
10-15 A M ; 2:30-3 30 P M
i
The date for the 8th annual
Sunday—9:30 A. M
MIMII (iras dance has
been
I
,
toe
Wall.ui
1
la'. I' M
changed from February 13 to
mond
Pan Ai
Infl] III i: v II!!,. |
Tuesday, February 6.
L
Wllappointment which may be made can Business School
klns. Dumb,
more.
•her times al

Rotunda Business
Staff Adds Three

Infirmary Schedule

Page
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To Our
"Cute Girls"

/V. E. A. Tells of Problems
Facing Rural Teachers

In September of last year the boarding quarters in uncomforSaturday night when I came up
from the Rec I said to myself Nattonal Education Association table homes where an unheated
gut .something on my mind issued a bulletin through its pub- room, the lack of a telephone.
to say and intend to find a way licity section which constituted the absence of modern conventne
to say it."
accurate lesults of a nation iences are often distinct handiI'm sure that S. T. C means wide survey of the rural teacher caps to good school work. Nearly
as much to you as it does to m°. situation. We present to you some half of the unmarried teachers in
and. if you stop to think for Just vital excerpts of this article, which rural districts have one or more
one moment, I am sure. too. that makes keenly aware of a situation roommates, a condition which inyou will agree with the content we may meet.
terferes with proper work and
of this article.
"Half the nation's teachers rest. Such conditions are partly
What do you say we have a bull work in farm and village schools, responsible for the fact that a
ession? Don't you believe that if Therefore, the average teachers' third of the single teachers in
v.e did not abuse the few privi- college student. struggling to one-room schools spend their
of our present dating sys- stretch a thinning budget from week-ends out of the school distem. that there might be some fieshman day to commencement, trict.
day the fullflllment of the dreams may well ask what he may ex"The NEA survey disclosed reof more and better ones? How pect from a rural teacher's in- cent improvement in the qualiflmany times have you resented come in the way of absorbing any cations
of teachers in rural
being called ii child? Well, you're deficit that may remain as a schools. Nearly all of the rural
|US( confirming it when you act hangover from college days. Also teachers have attended college
mill cretely. Shall I be brave be may be interested in what a two years. Forty per cent have
enough to ask if you do it at rural teaching career will offer college diplomas.
in tne wav of a
home?
home, a comforThe nation-wide survey made
Seriously, girls, do you like to 'able living, an automobile, life by the NEA is a part of the orgamake your entrance by bumping msurence and support for a fam- nization's plan to promote the
down the steps because of the ''V- among other things.
welfare of rural teachers and to
black-out in the Rec? Why. supTnteiested in this matter too. improve educational opportunity
pose he turned out to be a "Timid the National Education Associa- in the country schools of the
Pete" and
dashed out—what ticn asked 11.000 teachers in ru- United States."
would you do for the next six ral communities throughout the
months?
nation what they owned and
The Rec seems to be over run owed, where they lived and how.
with that atrocious weed i better j The United States Census definiknown to you as the "clinging | tion of rural was accepted—any wj. ,
vine"'. What do all of the at- community of 2500 population or J |CKfi . . .
tractive vines do? Wither? They below.
are forced to. it seems to me, for
"So through the modern crythey aren't Interested in the less-, stal ball, the selective survey. Thursday. January 11
er art of dating—and it is an art! meet the average rural teacher!
10:00 p. m. Glenn Miller. AnOf course, you have seen the (Suppose the one whom we see drews Sisters for
Chesterfield
pictures on the bulletin board of | teaches in a one-room school.
]—CBS
the London "black-out". Do you, "His salary is about $675.
10:15 p. m My Heart's in the
see any resemblance to that of
"His boarding house is two Highlands—Columbia Workshop
our Rec? Maybe we could give miles from the school.
—CBS
them a few pointers since it was
"The chances are two to three Plidav Januaiy ,2
our idea first—we'll even give the that he neither owns nor is buy- j 9:0o p. m. Johnny Presentswhole system to them; we don't ing a car.
I j0hnny Green's orchestra, varlneed that.
"He supports one dependent.
' ety—CBS
Ho-hum—the big hand has
"Chances are three to two that' Saturday, January 13
passed the little one far too many he has attended college" two" years ' 4:00 p. m. Bull Session—Detimes for one day. so shall we cut
Wisconsin
Universities—
Paul
our sessions short and say good- or more.
"Chances are three to two that CBS
bye to "lights out" in the Rec.
6:30 p. m. What Makes the MoAfter all. that's just a slam on he sleeps in a cold bedroom in
our personalities—we can keep winter, and two to one that he v\n Tick? CBS
does not have the convenience of
them interested without that.
9:45 p. m. Saturday Night Serrunning water.
Ima Hoping
enade—Mary Eastman—CBS
"Chances are one to three that
12:30 a. m. Bos Chester—CBS
he will go to summer school next
Sunday. January 14
year.
4:30 p. m. Pursuit of Happiness
"The salary of the rural teach—Ethel
Merman. Bert Lahr, Burer is often too low to enable him

Qleanings
by

JOHNNY LYBROOK

Mr. Roosevelt Speaks . . .
Many had hoped that Roosevelt might
National Advertising Service, Inc.
throw some light on the subject of 1940
( nllttr PnUnhtrl Rrprru Hltlive
presidential election in his opening speech
Ntw 'o««. N. T.
420 M»oi«ON AVI .
tco
to Congress last week: many went so far as
to hope that he might come out in the open
Published by students of the State Teachers
and say whether or not he choses to break
College. Farniville, Virginia
the tradition and run for a third term.
Entered as second class matter March 1. 1921. In
These
many were disappointed. The Presiihe Post Office of Farmville. Virginia, under act
dent's speech gave no hint to the election.
of March 3, 1934.
It was neither a swan song nor a political
year
Subscription
*» 50 <*''
speech for either himself or the Democratic
party. It was certainly not the most "brilSTAFF
liant" speech that he has made but it was
Editor-in-Chief
""S"^
Business Manager
I ucy Blackwell
packed with such good sound sense that
the popular commentator. Dorothy ThompAssociate Editors
son labelled it the "wisest" speech of his
News Editor
•
Helen Jeffries
administration. It was enthusiastically reNews Assistant
Margaret Wright
ceived
by the Democratic party and even
Feature Editor
Bernice Copley
Kent ur. A si la.it
Dorothj ROlllM
the Republicans could make but few adSports Editor
Patricia Gibson
verse criticisms.
Sports Assistant
Alice Leigh Barham
Asks for Cut . . .
Social Editor
Elizabeth West
Mr. Roosevelt in his budget speech
Columnist
Johnny Lybrook
recommended a cut of $1,300,000,000 in
emergency relief agencies explaining that
Reporting Staff
he believes industry can take care of the
Louise Allen. Mary Kl.ue Beck. Evelyn Burford.
Hazclwood Burbank. Mildred Callis. Anne Cock.
500,00(1 WPA workers, the 106,000 NYA
Jack cock. Basle Pearl Crocker, Budla Dunton.
people and 65.000 CCC men which the cut
Mao Sue Bdmondion, Mildred Harry. Anna
will necessarily put on the unemployment
Johnson. Ernestine Meacham, Mary Walker
list.
Mitchell. Agnes Pickral. ind Janelle Shelor.
He advocated a tax levy of $460,000,000
.Iran Watts. Mary Louise Cunningham. Caroline
Ford. Marian Jester, Bhlrief McCalley. Nancy
during the year to start paying back the
Naif. Sarah Cline. Gerry Ackiss, Bridget Gendeficit. Mr. Roosevelt said he believed an
tile. Elizabeth Rapp. Evelyn Tliorington. Dot
attempt to balance the budget in a single
Sprinkle. Amy Read.
year foolish and said that he strove only to
"taper off" the debt.
Business Stall
Assistant Business Manager
Josa Carlton
"I constantly marvel", the President
Mary Sue Simmons
Circulation Manager
said, "at the glib generalities to the effect
Assistants Marie Allen. Anne Benton, Jeanette
that if one has but the will to do so anyFerguson, Caralie Nelson, Frances Pope.
body can reduce government expenditures
TypUU
by vast sums sufficient immediately to balChief Typist
Dor's Chesnut
ance the budget. It costs nothing to make
Typists Prances PritChett, Lorraine Swingle, Jean
continually to keep up with the |gj Meredlth "*■ Chaney' *- such statements and they can be decorated
Watts. NORM Wood. Mildred Ligon, Virginia
Well. Happy New Year and al times' as any good teacher must
Rudd Jean Upshur. and Tiielma Courtney.
10:00 p. m. Ellery Queen's Ad- to tit the applause of many an audience."
that sort of thing. But don't for"Because educators try to keep
"But it is an old, old story," he said
get that two weeks holiday cele-, professionally alert, they are fre- ventures—The Woman in Black—
CBS
bration
known
as
Christmas.
\
quently
out-of-pocket.
The
avefurther,
"of the man who loves to utter
Thi student body, faeetty, md admin(in
t>
fascinate
us
so
we
wondered
,
rage
rural
teacher
after
seven
10:30
p
m.
Primrose
Quarter—
generalities
and change the subject abruptistration wish t<> extend their tympathy to what you all had gotten. Hence.! years of experience has saved only Beethoven quartet. Opus 131—
Miss Mary WhUt COX OH ihe death Of her a "Yoo Hoo Survey" and a "Room j $350—a saving made less comfor- NBC Red
ly when he is pinned down to bare facts."
sister.
The President expressed his desire that
to Room Canvass" of 89 per cent ting by a debt of $200 and less Monday January 15
of the student body and here's than $1500 in life Insurance to
.-._„ ,!n —
R.nn _
m
critics will abandon such "generalities" and
or they got or pay doctor's bills and funeral ex- L^L? ^"2,J^'
WE I INKS DAY, JANl'AKY 10. 1940
show specifically where further cuts in
something . . . anyway.
penses and to settle his affairs in gman_cBS
government expenditures could be made.
case of death.
1 20 per cent received hose.
Tuesday. January 16
"The survey of the National
Stating that the American people felt
9:30 p. m. Concert in Rhythm
2. 3 per cent received books.
Education Association disproved
it
necessary
for the nation's security, Mr.
—Raymond
Scott's
orchestra.
3.9 per cent received slips.
a time-worn excuse for paying
Happy Mem Jfearl Whal does that wily
Nan
Roosevelt
asked
that the sum for defense
lower
salaries
to
women
than
to
Wynn—CBS
4 18 per cent received perfume. men
flung expression mean to jrou? When you
5 10 per cent receivedlipstick!!
Women as well as men have
10:00 p. m. Glenn Miller. An- be raised to from $300,000,000 to $1,800,shake off the tinsel and frippery, do you
6. 17 per cent received candy.! dependents. The single women drews Sisters—CBS
000,000. He also asked that Congress raise
7 11 per cent received school|' have more dependents to support
11:05 p. m. Gene Krupa—NBC
think of a Happy New Year here at school?
the social security sum.
than single men, and married Blue
Do v.HI relish really jetting down to a little Jewelry.
women teachers In rural com- Wednesday, January 17
"The Nat ion's Asset" . . .
intellectual pursuit and taking time OUt for I Thusly we see that Santa still munities are on the average bur10:00 p. m. Glenn Miller, An,,ot
Mr. Roosevelt strove further to convince
gOOd books and B little "uncalled for'* ■*•"■ ■ K ily supply of all things dened with the entire support of drews Hstem—CBS
that our girlish hearts desire ami more than one person. Women
10:30 p. m. University of Penn- a packed Congress and thousands of peoparallel now and then. Doing those things looks as if we came out all right, frequently are forced to find sylvania Bi-Centennial—CBS
ple listening in on the radio that we must
that mailer how about it'.'
not consider the money spent by the United
Now is the time to cooly face the future
States government as a loss, but as a
. . . while the year i> young and the calengain
by saying "When the increase in
dar presents a broad vista for you to stake
Ora
Mayo
was
recently
visited
by
Here
we
are
back
on
the
Job
Owen
and
Parham.
Aren't
they
the
national
debt is viewed against the
new claims. Daily assignments once done
0
W. & L. And It wasn't on a week- background of what was accomplished by
are so much gain; when left undone, they igalri after ■ beautiful round of enough For inside info on the
Willie Martin-Jane Lee Hutche- end.
constitute the well-known millstone, Pro- holidays, dancing and partying. son affair speak to the editor or
We are sure glad to see all the growth of usual physical assets and of
per use of your study hour, a good portion Prom the look! Of things Santa's Peggy Allen. Santa Claus brought the girls studying so laboriously effective national earning power, and by the
of conscious effort and a sprinkling of spice eipply of diamonds didn't fall her to Willie for Christmas. We Betty Beale says her resolution
Strengthening of the nation's credit and
to the mixture should hake well temper- hort, The ill' Bummerfleld gal Is wonder if Dozzle got the promised la to think more about her books
ature 'II
The result will rive you a well iportin' a mighty putty one and box of switches Polly promised and looks. Kaki is gonna out-do morale, there is no economic ground for
done "Happy New Year." tare to try OUT 0 is the QlaagOK Seems like the him for Christmas? Helen Jeffries us all i including the faculty in anxiety, so far as the national debt is conElisabeths have them.' Buck is has a remarkable New Year's res- basketball.) She went out for prac- cerned as to the nation's future."
recipe'.' Good luck !
liuie proud as punch of hers. olution: to sleep more this year. tice Monday. And so on the subWith the Presidential election so close
Rave rou seen Hoots Baldwin's? May Winn says yes to that reso- ject of basketball, we must say
and speaking of miniatures. San- lution, too. Mike says his resolu- the game between the faculty and at hand and with go many men aspiring for
ta forgot to bring the biggest tion for '40 is to love Tech less the students was swel-el-egant! nomination this session of Congress promrounder of the Bophontore
and Eugenia more. Good idea. Mr. Bell, the perfect water boy;
Orchidl are in order' And speeches of in Can't figure out what hap- Everybody is renewing acquain- Messrs. Landrum and Coyner. oh ises to be an interesting and perhaps to
tribute and pompous medals! eThere pened its rumored about that tances again. Billy is still after so dignified: and the cheer lead- casual observers an "entertaining" one.
are celebrities — athletes at hence the Hawkins child's little blue Marian Mitchell these days. Their ers be awarded their monograms Every man is for himself because back
Stone U1 her ring is gonna change love is sun a game of hide and right now! Pact Is. we thought It
forth B. T. c repute In our midst: we oloi m the near future.
seek
a splendid event. We hand you home the "folks" are watching him. He too,
want tO make it known that we appreciate
Christmas brought about a few
At snow and snow-balling. S. i our congrats and nosegays.
has to be re-elected this year and that's the
their accomplishment and their superIke 'can Scott and Freddie j T. C. spirit is undaunted. For inBack to the holiday affairs, you biggest business a Congressman has. This
super attitude of fair play and good md Prances Pope and also | itanee take T. Bowen and his I might ask Liggie why the VMI
!
aportsmanahip. Here's to our faculty and few additions like the petite little open window Ford. Just the tar- seniors wore tux instead of uni- session promises to be a conservative one.
s, nr
our students who-don't-knOW-how-tO-play"
Hrl and the young mis- net for the Layman's snowballs forms to the Roanoke Club dance. Even New Dealers will probably remain
basketball teams, For good playing and a wno w** Oteotita to school and the The old hill was crowded with Gay Ward did the round of dan- "somewhat" quiet because they don't want
grand game We would like to Congratulate ' ";,MI"'1 s ""'"' by two young sleigh riders The Earnest can out ces at home and away from home. to have to answer too many questsions.
each par icipant Such snirit ■rood fun and m'" BanU brought the "terrtbli sleigh anybody Robert Taylor As well as did Margaret Carr and
r! ,
I
,
V
<embl,
nuns .Any nun- wu there but Mildred Harry Anne Williams. Did you hear
Mr. Hull, if the war lasts through the
B| < iisniaiiMiip as tnej pottrayed make us ,„,. you can aspect them to give wasn't. So was Shulkcum. Tynes about Bro Waters after the PorU- summer, seems the most logical candidate
ilouhiv sure and Congratulatory when are you a good watering. Among and Madge are renewing acqualn- mouth Club dance? How about it.
for the election.
say 'orchids are in order.'
these gun molls are Ebel. Harper., tances after such a long time. Jeanne 8ears?

"Mike" College

Survey Made of
Presents Received

Recipe for a Happy New Year

Echoes from an Empty Space

Orchids in Order

i
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12Basketeers
Ferocious, Fighting Faculty Annual Interclass
Swimminj!; Meet
Comprise Varsity; Subdue Salient Students

Sports Slants
Bu PAT GIBSON
Some seven or more days having passed since our return to these sheltered walls (days well utilized in securing
lost sleep) we should, by this time, be all pepped up and
ready to go. And go it is—this, the winter terms, appears
the "goingcst" one ever, not only in the field of sport but
in virtually everything;. However, sports being my lot,
there's
Basketball
Great is the only word for it as the constant activity
in the gym would seem to indicate. Varsity selections are
being made this week so you ambitious folk—take heed and
show your stuir. Elsewhere on this page
the varsity schedule and also practice schedule are printed. Check and double-check!
Class games are no longer a mere vista of
the future but are fast becoming a pertinent issue. There seems to be a general trend
toward "little class spirit", maybe this will
liven things up a bit and revive that old
"fight". As usual the Freshmen are out
making a fine showing for themselves. (To
call the upperclassmen sjdentary might be
dispa-aging but nevertheless true.) Whether a player or not you are needed. Learning the game is
simple and playing is fun.—What more can we ask?
NO one who witnessed the Faculty VS. Students game
Friday night can deny that the game It fun. That, as the
saying goes, "took the cake." (The Faculty, however, seem
to have taken the ball and put it in the basket to boot, the
final score being 17-1 1 in their favor.) We are still hearing
echoes of "What grand sports the faculty members are!"
and the like. If everything goes well there'll be another
such contest next year. All of which firings us to

Swimming

These snow days make one have strange dreams—
dreams of many well-known and beloved faces peering from
the icy (but. NO) regions of the pool. These are but dreams
—we hope. Confidentially, the only icicles present are
those which hang from the roof—outside our cozy domain.
Big doings are underway in the aquatic field. The annual
interclass meet which counts toward the Color Cup will
take place on Februray 1 (read all about it); senior life
saving starts this week; water polo practices are on schedule and last but not at all least, the big event of the year,
National Intercollegiate meet has been tentatively scheduled for February 16 and March 5, on Friday and Tuesday,
respectively. That's a big enough order for anyone—even
swimmers in midwinter. Plans are being made for something new and different in the interclass struggle this year.
Don't miss it. and above all—swim in it!
Golf

Mr. Brown, our golf "Santa Claus", was mighty busy
during the holidays planning new things for the school.
Classes have been organized into groups which meet for
instruction on specific nights i. e. Seniors, Wednesday, etc.
Later on. class teams are to be selected, all of which will
eventually lead to a real "honest-to-go.-ii" tournament.
Miss Her and Mr. Rrown have gotten together and are offering prizes to the winners of the semi-monthly "Chip-it"
and "Putting" ladder tournaments. Therp will be a great
deal more about these later—in the meantime—keep practicing!
Miscellaneous
There now remain in the offing the annual ping-pong
tournament and volley ball class games. (Too, play nights
19-10 style, will be inaugurated on Saturday night. Student
and Y. W. lounges are the scenes of activity. Sue Owen,
who is in charge of these socials, will give further information to anyone who wishes it.) Now's the time to start tidying up for tents in the spring and this is "opportunity in
disguise."
Latest, or rather most recent addition to the recreationathletic program, Is the newly organized Riding Club which
is headed by May Wertz. They're planning some fine times
and everything sounds like great fun.

Sports Calendar
Jan. 26—Basketball practice game
Feb. 1—Swimming, Interclass meet
Feb. 2—Basketball. William and
Mary Ext.
Feb. 16—Swimming, Intercollegiate meet
Feb. 22—Basketball. William and
Mary
Feb. 24—Basketball. East Randford
March 5—Swimming, Intercollegiate meet
March
8—Basketball.
Madison
College

GRAY'S
DRUG STORE
PURE DRUGS

MEDICINES

R. C. Life Saving
Course Starts Friday
Seventeen girls have enrolled
for the Red Cross senior life saving class which is scheduled to
get underway on Friday, January
12 at 4:30 P. M. Class will meet
bi-weekly after the preliminary
work has been completed.
Any girl seventeen years of age
is eligible to take the preliminary
examination required of everyone
before admittance to the actual
course. The minimum grade is 75
per cent. Improvement of strokes
and swimming skills, canoe and
boat safety, experience with special life saving devices, and work
on actual swimming rescue techniques will be included in the
course.

Perfumes—Toilet Articles
FARMVILLE. VIRGINIA
Quality—Price—Service

Tlanters Bank &
Trust Company
Farmvllle. Virginia

HOTEL
WEYANOKE
Regular Meals
A La Carte Service

Member Federal Reserve System §aladg & Sandwiches
Federal Depoalt Ini Corp

Scheduled for
Thursday, Feb. I

Freshman Squad
To Be Selected

"Oh. Johnny!"—'There's a hot scored twice in rapid succession.
time in the old town tonight!" Faculty desperately called time
So swung the band at the opening out just as the whistle blew for
basketball game of the year—on the half. Score: Faculty 8. Stulast Friday night. January
5. dents 8.
Then the cheerleaders groaned
versus
Faculty.
Of
Annual
interclass
swimming
Twelve girls. Sophomores, Jun- Students
course, you were there to see the and creaked onto the floor. Doc meet will be held on Thursday,
iors and Seniors, will make up S.
Simp, in a wheel chair pushed by February 1. The program
will
T. C.'s varsity squad for the com- excitement begin, when students
Mr. Graham and Mr.
French, consist of beginner. Intermediate
ing basketball season. These play- in gala get-up pranced into the
called
the
yells
and
the
spectators
other
and advanced events Beginner
ers who have been trying out for gymnasium, led by none
responded with shreiks of delight. and intermediate contests
are
the past week are Ruby Adams. than Captain "Meadaway'. Eager
After unsuccessful attempts to slated for afternoon billing while
Alpha Boothe. Corilda Chaplin, to display their skill and knowget
Miss
Wheeler
into
the
wheelthe advanced swimmers will stir
Rosa Courter. Mary Sue Edmon- ledge of the game, they immedchair, the cheer leaders departed up the pool in the evening. Comson. Dorothy Fischer, Pat Gibson, iately made a dash for the benchonly to reappear once again Mi- edy and skill stunts, u Well as
Marjorie Ooden, Caroline Har- es and remained quietly seated
Bell, carrying his precious lemons speed and form events are planwhile
Mr.
Coyner
and
Mr.
Lanvey, Chlotildc Jarman. Dot Johncame out to help them until the ned. Water polo win conclude the
drum,
.seemingly
unpeturbed.
yet
son and Martha Roberts.
team returned and the second program—a challenge |ame,
The captain for this year's with very red faces, made their
way
painstakingly
up
the
steps.
|
half
began^
A practice schedule is in the
squad has not yet been elected.
Tweet! The ball was quickly making and will be posted on the
peanut
menThough some good players were decked out as
taken down the court by the fac- A. A. bulletin board in the near
lost by graduation, it is hoped that white aprons and caps—and proulty to Moseying
Moran. She future. List of events in each of
ceeded
to
sell
candy,
chewing
gum
this will prove a most successful
grabbed it and walked ten feet the three swimming levels will
and
what-not
to
whomever
chanseason. Five games, four of which
before she was stopped by a fit also be posted. Girls wishing to
will be played on the home court, ged within earshot of their careof giggles and an arm of Jane enter the meet are requested to
fully
memorized
sales
talk
Mine
are already scheduled. The first
Powell. Unable to overcome the indicate on these lists the event
to be here, is a practice game to you <.
former, she pulled down the lat- in which they plan to particischeduled for January 26. On
This diversion being over, the
ter, made a goal and promptly pate. No one may enter more than
students,
after
a
number
of
February 2 our team will play
and
punches,
bravely collapsed. The wheel chair and three events plus a team relay.
Wililam and Mary Extension here, nudges
February 22 and February 24 finds stepped again into the limelight, Dr. Rollo to the rescue! Doc Simp Eight one-half hour practices are
the squad lined up against Wil- gathered under the goal at the was transplanted to the floor and required.
liam and Mary and East Radford, fartherest end of the gym. and Miss Moran to the chair Hooray
respectively.
' tried to catch the ball as it didn't for the cheer leaders!
Despite the fact that "Liza"
Perhaps the biggest game of the come through the net. A great
was
guarded by Petite Nichols,
season is that to be played with aplause arose from the specta"The Convenient Store"
Madison College on March 8, the tors. But not for the students— the students did not score in the
Friday before Founder's
Day. the Faculty had put in a belated third quarter. Dauntless Draper
Dealer in fancy groceries and
and Heaving Hutchinson each put
Many alumnae will be present.
appearance, led by Dr. Pill Rollo
in
two
bits
for
the
faculty.
confectioneries
New Organization of Freshmen •Mi s McKee> and Miss Wheeler
In the fourth quarter found 600 High ■tret
This year a slight change has (?). The players, rigged up in
Farmvllle. Va
been made in regard to Freshman long black skirts and carefully Miss Royall t.nd Mrs. Davies in
for
Miss
Moran
and
Miss
Draper.
basketball which involves the se- laundered white
shirt
waists,
lection of twe teams, the first of looked very unready for a basket- The first foul of the game was
which will be "sub-varsity". No: ball gamp. But they did mean made by Moomie on Dr. Martin.
Freshmen are on the varsity squad I business and the game got under - She knocked her completely off
her feet. The foul shot was made
because of this new plan.
j «ray immediately.
good by Miss Royall. Miss Purdom.
Eligibility
Meadaway quickly sunk a goal. just to get even, fouled Meada200 FLAT SHEETS
In order to be eligible to play in Undaunted the foraging faculty
way. Tsk! Tsk!
Frances Alvis,
200
DOUBLE SHEETS
class games each upperclassman flung the ball to the other end of
with her curlv locks stringing for a
SI.00 PER BOX
must have as many as ten prac- the court where it was smo thly
change, pranced up and down in
tices and Freshmen must have dropped through the net by Heavgreat excitment and little effect.
fifteen practices.
ing Hutchinson. Crushing Crad- Mrs. Davis scored twice for the
dock and Battling Bollick staved faculty and in the closing minutes
off the student
scorers
while of the game the Students showed
Moseying Moran swept past her signs of eventually working toguards with
two
more
goals gether and scored three times.
bringing the quarter to a close
The game ended as screamingly
with faculty well in the lead at as it had begun—with a score of "From old to new with any shoes"
On Friday, December 8. the 8-2. While the players rested on
Only First Class Material used
Riding Club was organized at the court. Mr Bell, lemon boy. 17-14 in favor of the faculty.
All Work (iuaranteed
Line-up:
S. T. C. with May Wertz
as oassed them sustenance.
Pos.—Faculty
Students
president. Other officers are Nell
Miss Her. referee,
blew the ?—Moran
Alvis
White, treasurer and Lillian Ger- whistle:
Miss Wheeler <coachi
Lybrook
man, secretary. Meetings are held sent in substitutes—Miss Draper ?—Nichols
?—Bedford
Hardaway
at 6:45 on alternate Friday nights
'or Miss Moran. Miss Purdom for ?_Martin
Chesnut
in the Senior parlor. Miss Stella Miss Craddock. The second quarWindham
Flowers for All Occasions
Fox. riding instructor and adviser ter. Lula Windham. sub for the ? -Davis
?—Royall
Powell
to the club, will lead discussions students, started the scoring and
PHONES 181—273
?—Draper
Wise
on different phases of horseman- then followed the ball
to the ?—Purdom
Williamson
ship in order to familiarize the middle court
where she was
Wentz
members with terms and facts promptly removed to her end of ?--Hutchinson
?—Bollick
Burbank
concerning horses.
Membership the gym by the referee, af Miss
?- -Craddock
Keller
includes those girls who plan to Draper scored for the faculty.
Bason,
Moomaw.
Nelson
ride in either the winter or spring
Ignorant Izzie, taking advanquarters Tickets for riding may tage of Miss Purdom s hysteria at
be purchased at meetings or from finding herself playing basketball.
any of the officers. The price is
Expert cleaning, repairing and
$1.00 per hour.
remodeling
A clubioom. where girls may
play bridge, rest after riding and
Main St.
Opposite P. O.
enjoy the radio and victrola. has
—AT—
Jan. 26- Practice game ,... here
been secured near the
stables.
Feb. 2 'tentative)—William Si
The club is planning moonlight
Mary Ext
here
rides and also spring early mornI MCII i thr mangemrnt of
Feb. 22—William St Mary here
ing rides complete with waffle
—FOR—
(MARIO JOHNSON
breakfasts. A riding tournament
Feb. 24—East Radford
there
March 8—Madison College here
will be held in the spring. Girls
may ride with dates if they have
NOTICE—We now offer special
permission.
low student rates on RADIO

G. F. BUTCHER CO.

Martin the Jeweler
Rytex Stationary

Lovelace Electric

Wertz Elected Head
Of Riding Club

Shoe Shop

WILLIS, the Florist

KLEANWELL
Cleaners & Tailors

Patronize

Basketball Schedule

Patterson Drug Co.
Money Saving Prices

B. B. Practices

Drugs and Toiletries
Expert
REPAIR WORK!
Prescription Service
Clean Fountain
Electric Appliance Co.

Rose's

Varsity
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday

5 P4 p.
5 p.
4 p.

rn.
m.
m.
m.

4
5
4
6

m.
m.
m,
m.

Osss
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday

Phone 98

S. 1045c Store

Featuring

ON THE CORNER

Armors Bldg.

Phone 40

Southern Dairies "Velvet"
Ice Cream
238 MAIN STREET

p.
p.
p.
p.

A lady came Into the Los Angeles Public Library not long ago
and asked for a book entitled
"Forty Ways to Amuse a Dog"
The librarian looked long, but it
finally turned out that the book
the disappointed
patron
had
heard of was "The Forty Days
of Musa Dagh"!
"It is to be regretted that 'college-bred' is not synonymous with!
a decent knowledge of dne's mo-,
ther tongue. If it were, the speech
of alumni would recommend a
school as a place of culture."—
Union University's Mrs. Mable
Hardln believes that collegians
should learn "to have something
to say and to know how to say it"

C. E. CHAPPELL CO.

500 Sheet
FACIAL TISSUES
19s box

CAMERA FILM

SPECIAL OFFER
TO STUDENTS ONE Y

6 ROLLS s|*1|
SIM -m-ll* t m 616 -5 Hulls

COLLEGE
SHOPPE
Ham
Hamburter
Chicken Salad
Cheeseburger
Ham Salad
Bacon and Lettuce
Egg Salad
Bar Be-Q
Delicious hot chocolate
whipped irwun

SB £

Thii offer made by one of fhe world's
oldest him manufacturers, cooperating
with us to encourage amatcuz photographs' and better pictures. Order at once
and make this 75c saving.

>0c
10c
10c
10c
10c
10c
10c
10c
with
10c

also
SPECIAL STUDENTS
FINISHING SERVICE
Mail your roll film 'an? make) co ut for
developing and printing and receive

8 DOUBLE SIZE OC
PRINTS for only LO

(16 Iiposutc Rolls 4U)
Stni Coin with film
MAIL PHOTO SERVICE
PRINCETON. IND.

Visit us for the
BEST FOCNTAIN SERVICE

DRUMELLER'fl
FANCY MEATS
AXIM.ROCERIES

Farmville.Mltf. Co.
Mil I WORK
HI II,DIM. MATERIALS
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Miss Haynes Will
Speak to A. C. E.

Home Office Files Reveal
First of Year's Trotters
Majority "Start
?ixty Girls Voted
New Year Right" Into Cotillion Club
By Week-end Here i :.
nd new girls ■
pie who went away i i il
i nd? Ami o oon after the Xm is
holiday tool Hon
ome people won*! i
I
Ing! it ...Tin, like they would
• ■i ime
In itead
of
running all over the counl
Ann BUlup went
in Norfolk? My i didn't know
that
And the p' ople ■ ho wenl to
Lynchburgl Thai mu I be ■ good
place. I heard thai
CK
Beckner,
Virginia
Campfleld
Helen DeLong Coralli Ollliain
June .Femes and Carolyn Ml nnnk
all wi in. \vi!,.i did you say? Betty
Reld, Pearl Thompson and Virginia Worley wenl too? Well, m
bel
Riehmond attra si d ■ buncb ol
our gal - i
:au e somebody told
me thai Dorothy Brookfleld
abeth Cltae, Jo le Lee Cog dale
Dorothy Davis, Elisabeth Kent
Prances Mallory, Jane Pratt, Phyi
Schlobohm,
Mai li
Thou
Harrtette Vaden, Jane McOlnnis.
HI Mitchell and Josephine
Ware were all then
Wait a minute, 111 be righl
back, somebody's calling me,
sni iv iii keep you waiting so
long but guess what I
heard"
Virginia Rudd and Blyse Berrye
Yaics wenl to Charlottesville foi
fraternity rushing parties at the
(Jnlvei sit] oi Virginia, Bouni
citing, doesnl It?
And speaking of
Charlotte
ville. lota Of other people wenl
ih' re like Cn w« Borden, Katheiyn Hawthorne, Dorothy Hnhn.
Pal WhltlOCk, and Mailha Smith.
Anne Lee Oardnar and Lucille
Richeson were the only ones I
in mi oi at Blacksbu]
Bui May Weil/ and Mai
Webster went to Blackstone.
oh, no. i just peep into the Ble
on the desk In the Home 11D
Thai.-, really where I find most
of my gossip about who want
where and whyl

Dramatic Apprentices
Will Receive Bids
Apprentices to the
Dramatic
club completed examinations In
various groups
n M i
and
Tuesday Januarj a and 0 These
examinations are among the requirements for membership
The following schedule will be
ua ii during the bidding and initlatlon oi ni a mis:
Wedni day January M i.
lar club inei; in•■ T is
Thursday January
in. i ting
0:4(1

25- Group

len C lb HI l>> ember
i! 39 are i I II in Agnew, Betty
Betty Barnes. !
Baldwin, Nancy Bondurant, Penny
Boyette, Ana Bradshaw, Jo
B
nd Ann
ii. DoiOthy Childless. Carlo.. Sara Currle. Nancy
Reicl Dupuy
Ellen Ebel. Dcaring Fai
Bleanor Folk. Helen Rose Prastei
\nne I
In r Barah Mi
Helen
Gray
Rob rta
Hell n \ '; ej Hard] Jean
i: ibln HenGLENN MILLER. New Dance King,
Cynthia .fames. Betsy Jennow broadcasting over Coail-lonings
Coa*t
C.B.S. Network, three time.
F.nniy
LankiS
Helen Lewis.
weekly, for Chesterfield.
Doiothy Lawrence
Dickie Lybrook Evelyn Lupt n Bliss McImagine watermelons growing
Daniel, Fan-"
Mallorv, M
lie it takes only 3 to make ]
Carolyn Minnick, Mar- a half a dozen.
Mlsh, Gloria Niemeyer. SaOr imagine the vines growing I
rah Wade Owen. Rlit'i P •
' they w, ar out the melons |
ni
Parham, Agnes Patter- dragging Hum along!
son.
Betty Perry. Ella Marsh Pil-j
:. Anne Rogers. Elaine i
Sia.s
Jane
Sanford.,
Eleanor Scot'. Jane Scott. Eliza-!
DAILY MATS AT 3:45 P. M.
sexton. Gerry Smith. Kathi i in- Spencer, Barbara Tripp.;
I ri -Sii.TlaiiT H-13
Shirley Turner,
Jane
Waller.!
Jeanne Warwick Barbara White
ALAN JONES
and Betty Younnberner.
i i

EACO THEATRE
Mary Martin

elation for C.iildhood EduTwo call downs instead of th.ei
cation will meet tonig'.it. Jan. 10 means a week- campus. Marjorie
at 7:15 m the Y. w. lounga. Mia Nimmo announced to the Student
B Hi ynes, oral made su00 Saturday, January 0
) and A. c. E. adviser, will
rea on for this change Is
; i
vai lOUS phases of child
t.i avoid having al
•'lie
. ly hour which was tried
A. C. E. members and any prltWO veals ago 'luring a short
ire Invited to attend
peiuid of time. This experiment
the lecture,
did not prove entirely satisfactory I" the students or to the
Massachusetts Institute of Tech- council. However, Marge stated
thai if the new plan does not
nology has set up a board to pub- WOlk, the complete elosed study
lish books written by its faculty hour plan will no into effect and
members.
be enforced,

Alumnae Magazine to
He Released in Feb.

LANE SISTERS
Gail Page. Jeffrey Lynn

Plans are in the making for
the Alumnae magazine, the first
ni ns kind here, which is being
sponsored by Alpha Kappa Gamma and which will come off press
in late February. The staff is
composed of A. K. G. members
headed by Helen Reiff. editor, and
Mis Grace Moran, alumnae president.
Circulation of the magazine i
expected to rea. h between 3.000
to 5,000. Each active alumnae will
be lent a copy. Partial flnancin<:
for the magazine is being made
by the recent faculty-student basin i ball game and by several other
Similar plans not yet revealed.
"Our first duty in this time of
turmoil and danger Is to carry on
our normal educational program
as .if.'(lively as possible and with
a minimum <it confusion. Whatlurse future events may
lake, the world will need young
nun versed In science and skilled
in the arts of its application to
promote human
welfare."—Dr.
Karl T. Complon. president of
.. huseits institute of Techurgi
education to follow
such policies ai win contribute to
the maintenance of ideals which
to American life.

Tueadaj January :*«» [nformal
Initiation, 7:30
U me. Tom", said the bachWedni daj
Januarj SI for- elor to his 11lend whom he had
inai initiation, '. IS
nut seen Ini I'l'.e veal's, "did you
Wedni daj i
•, i;, .,,. marry that girl, or do you still
lai club in.
, i ,
darn your own sooki and do your
Wi mu daj Pebruarj 11
own cookit
Student Bu
Loui
l-fl
Yi - " WM '1 urn s sad reply.

"FOI'R WIVES"
Siiiiiii tc "Four Daughters"
Next Wrd.-Thu.. Jan. 17-18

DOS AM EC HE
ANDREA LEEDS
AL JOLSON

"Swanee River"
All Technicolor

and a Happy New Year

Any hull president In school
may give call downs any time and
on any hall when she sees fit to
do so.

Chem Prof. 'Come. come, nive
me the answer."
Stude: T have it right on the
tip of my tongue."
Chem. Prof. "Oh dear, oh dear.
d.in'i swallow. It's arsenic!"
Pitt Panther
"You cruel child." scolded the
man. why did you cut that poor
harmless worm In two?"
"But. mister, ha looked
so
lonesome' said the lad.
Pitt Panther

...and Im happy to present the
combination of the Andrews Sisters
and my band for your pleasure every
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday. "

'Gnat Victor Herbert"
Tup Notch Tennis
News
\. at Mon -Taea, Jan. 15-16

House Council Sets
New Study Rules

...GLENN MILLER

Its a great tie-Up... America's No. 1
Cigarette for more smoking pleasure
... America's No. 1 Hand for dancing.
Chesterfield is the one cigarette with
the right combination of the world's
best cigarette tobaccos. That's why
Chesterfields are DEFINITELY MILDER
TASTE BETTER and SMOKE COOLER.

Everyone who tries them likes the
cigarette that satisfies...
You can V buy a better cigarette.

SHANNON'S
Wishes you a very Merry Xmas

Kadok Eilms
Developed Free
if 'purchased at this
store
SOI THSIDE DRUG STORE

LYNNS
IM'IKT WATCH REPAIRING
—At—
REASONABLE PRICES

ATTENTION, GIRLS!

MODERN EQI ll'MENT

II11 idreda of dresses, coats, blouses, skirts drasii.u-lu reduced for quick sale Be sure to via.i1 us today and erel n real bargain,

DOROTHY MAY STORE
(Inn i/i H if '/'"' lUtt

WINTER IS HERE

Ki't

Comein and pi your galoshes and winter toga
real enjoj menl In hte snow.
Daily ai Irval of beautiful Bkir*a. Come n and
youra tod

THE HUB DEPT. STORE
\ITI;I

CIATEI MU ii PATRON \<-i

M VIKRIAI

EOR

EVERY

WATCH

DUKE UNIVERSITY
School of Nursing
DIRIIAM. N. C.
The Diploma of Graduate Nurse
is awarded af. r ihrec years, and
ihe Degree of Bachelor of Science
in Nursing for two additional
of approved college work
before or after the course to
D| Trie eniraiiee requirements are Intelligence, character
a accredited high school
After 1940 two
a work will be reinnual tuition of $100
il uniforms, books,
student lovernment taea, etc. Caii'. app Icatlon forms and
In ormation about college requirement* maj b 1 ih-.uned from tba
Admission Committee.

I

PAW
LAVERNE
(.opynghi 1940, UOOtn A Mw«

MAXENE

